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t f àAS »A FORESTER DOES?

Many people ask the question 
"What, exactly, does a forester 
do?" and, after being answered 
with a flabbergasted silence, prom
ptly conclude that they don’t do 
anything at all. While this may 
be true In some cases, I hasten to 
assure you that the silence gen
erally ensues because the question
is nractldally unanswerable. The. .
forestry profession is divided into The hard work, cooperation, and high spirit of the fores ers as ee

sjs? ss St-jsei ss-flrtSSUTï rtfraac».,;.forty minute recital or something attrlbuted to a fairly small group, success was only possible with the 
like “Looks after trees", Is no enthualaatlc support of the entire faculty

informative than no answer Neverthless, before too much praise Is heaped upon our «ions, i
The following Is an at- ld ^ wlae t0 realize that other faculties make UtUe or no rea
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JQORDONA HOW8E1 wlthln «“* «»">• Last year's Wassail,
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JOHN DUNLOP, CLIFF EM , ^ec^sto ciLrned with actual wtoe had^a ^cultyjacket made.

Forester On Good Things . . . “SOrderly6, am a grumbler. A.-g»-? morse, for ^ one,

I grumble 0n a cold night aione ln the °* ' “ ^rou^Tre ‘daily employ^ in re- 1,1 ,t8elf' ^ *
about my courses. I thrive on woods—what comforts be f The forest economist is concern- search. They assist, through con- ^ la true that talking is easier
cursing the weather. My razor a small, bright fire and * a costs, with the prediction sultation, ln problems which arise doing, and thgLa faculty such
blades always go dull one day be- pungent tea? AndI perhaps that ed wl^costo. ^ ^ type ^ ^ specific field. an advantage,
fore they should. But there comes other friend, that pipe? nuantity of forest product, and ln Fire protection Is generally the reaHOn of Its professional, unity.

and then a brilliant flash a good book, a good rifle, a good 9 raly wlth ensuring that forest responsibility of those concerned L^ereln porbaps, Is the secret. If 
across my gloom of grumbles, and pajr of boots—these are but a I management practice Is economic- with management. the "faculUes - within - faculties"
by the glare I see that some things ^ ^ things that sometimes in his „nd The greatest number of forestry (especially characteristic of Engln-
are fine and good after all. brighter glimpses this grumbler sllvlculturallst Is directly graduates are employed in forest eerlng) couid get together, it might
want to talk about them. aee8 a8 valuable beyond money. The ailvicuUi u tmethoAs and utilization. The concern of the become evident that several small

Have you ever owned a vener- 0ne however, he Is at a loss to nractlces used In growing forester in utilization is the de- organization8 are better than no
able old pipe—a good briar, a bat- cla8glty. she wears long hair and cut g p foregt cr0p. Sllvt- velopment of effective toeing, organization at all.
tered relic that more than once a gkirt and lg known as Woman, ana ten g deflned as “the transportation and marketing meth- guch organizations would, by
you darkly swore to drop into the brings both peace and con- , . Drodu.cing and tending a ods. Logging operations particuV rea80n of their creative nature, be
furnace? One that bit like a musk °uge.on gyvhat to do? How t0 forest " 1 Silviculture, then, Is the arly come under the supervision of more concerned with constructive
rat trap on the first few putts and .age? The plpe t8 comforting, . which Is used to achieve the the forester, while roads, dams and than with destructive undertakings, 
gurgled like an underground stream ^ axe ls dependable, the dog is r. of forest management. other transportation facilities are Perbaps, when these organizations
on the last? It you have, then you a'companioD. Likewise, they say, Th«third specialization is for- often the concern of are formed, all-night ^6lla to pro
remember those glorious clouds of lg Wo^an all th6ae. But the pipe I , 'mensuration or measurement, engineer, who may a forester tect advertising such as Paul will 
contentment between, and you have never needg a new hat, the axe The men8urattonlst is concerned with engi".et®rl^ ^ knlwledge of not be ncededl 
known one Good Thing. never gmaahe8 into Reverend m determining the amount of engineer withi somei knowledge

Have you worked in a simmering Browh’s car, and the dog never has wood atanding ln the forest, as forest operations, when one^ c^^ne
summer heat with salt sweat sting- t t0 the hair dressers. Woman, n the amoUnt cut. He de- found. The role marketing

and 6 o’clock a long theBy gay, doe8. termines Inventory. TTX1 increasing The grow
The problem is that lemon pie Trees must be protected against ife foresters who are

with golden droplets of sugar burst- fire, insects and diRease. The mg m m technology
mi:: ,'r" -• Tt. r«ti,Ar.uhe~ «...

busted shoe money has been expended on man- tinue.
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“May I have this dance?"
"I’m sorry, but I never dance 

with a child," she said with an 
amused smile. „

"Oh, a thousand pardons, ne 
said, “I didn’t know your con
dition." ______

B-
a-
d- Ing your eyes 

way off? And afterward come home 
to a frosty glass of foam-topped 
beer winking with amber lights on 

That Is another Good

n-
al

the table?
Thing.

Consider: A haytield shimmers 
greenly under an August 5un. You 
stand spraddle-legged In the grass, 
swinging a scythe in smooth, clean 
circles. You are naked to the waist 
and your sweat is cool in the 
breeze. And you have a month ieft 

Thiat is a Good
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She’d have worn her mother’s 
girdle but she didn’t have the guts.le , i IRKm
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GRADUATING IN ’58 . .before fall term.
Thing, too.

When the humor is an me, even 
simple things like these seem 
worthy of praise:

A good, keen axe—an easy-swing
ing, deep-biting, companionable sort 
of axe—one that will help you fish 
smelt through the ice, peel a rail, 

hammer a spike,

en

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDrn-
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es

402 Queen St Phone 4451 

602 Queen St Phone 3142 

361 Regent St Phone 4311

SHELL OIL REPRESENTATIVES WILL 

VISIT YOUR UNIVERSITY 

NOVEMBER 13, 14

\ice

,

build a camp, 
sharpen a pencil, or even open a 
stubborn sardine can, and one that 
will not shiver into shards when 
you attack a frozen birch on a 
bitter February morning.
. A sleek, intelligent, lively obed
ient dog (not of elegant pedigree, 
necessarily—he may as well be a 
mongrel) but one that knows what 
you are thinking, who shares your 
joy in the hunt, and who asks only

We will interview Chemical, Mechanical, keti^f PMochemiSl ‘N,

SEjell»]

Arts and Commerce graduates for Treasury and Sales careers.
We will interview

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

of the courses mentioned above it can be to your
If you are graduating in 1958 in one 
advantage to request an interview.

A.

Here's whet to do:

, ---------- FREE--------- -
Ask your Placement Office for a copy 

booklet “Opportunity with 
” This booklet and 

poster provide information

1 i pm out the Personal Information 3. 
form available in your Placement 
Office.

2. Select a convenient time for your in
terview on the timetable provided.

i of the 
Shell in Canada.

* No Deposit
* Six Proofs from which to choose

I
our career 
about our company of interest to you.1

* All proofs ready the day following sitting
FREE one retouched glossy photo for -Ï '

* We give you 
the Yearbook 

* Special Student Prices from S10.95 a dozen up
l

COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITEDSHELL OIL *

us HARVEY STUDIOS
\Portrait Photographers since 1884
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